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nursing and dentistry.9 This has benefited the health sector in
multiple ways, including direct improvements to the quality
of services provided in Rwandan hospitals and an increase
in the teaching capacity of the University - which tripled the
number of medical students, as well as starting a new school
of dentistry and several residency programs.9
Despite the success of initiatives such as the HRH program
in Rwanda, solving the supply problem worldwide requires
more programs that will contribute to educating health
professionals. To contribute to solving this problem, UGHE
was created as an institution of higher learning, accredited
in Rwanda, and adopting East African and American
standards to pursue international accreditation. As a health
sciences university, UGHE has a clear equity agenda based
on community healthcare delivery and innovations in
implementation sciences. UGHE was created with the longterm vision of expanding across four continents, including
the 10 countries where PIH currently operates. Rwanda is the
first site of several future interconnected higher-level health
education campuses to be built alongside PIH clinical service
delivery sites.10
Demand of Services
Demand-side barriers are equally important obstacles for
people to access health services and exercise their right
to health. In some developing countries, the poor and
vulnerable are not only under-served because of the supply
factors outlined above, but also because of their reluctance or
inability to seek services.11
Complex, multifactorial social determinants of health
constitute many of the barriers that prevent vulnerable people
from accessing quality health services. These determinants
vary widely by context and encompass aspects of the judicial
system, race, place of birth and living, environmental
conditions, and more.12 Given the importance of interrogating
these barriers, UGHE has embraced a curriculum that
integrates them into each course. These determinants are
related to “supply-side” factors as noted above, including the
inadequate geographic distribution of health professionals.
While the majority of the poor live in rural areas, they are
largely underserved by trained health professionals whose
preference is for working in urban areas.11 In remote areas,
there also exists a lower demand for services among the rural
poor because of the relative scarcity of financial resources
and means of transportation to seek services from health
professionals where they are located and working.11 The
strategic deployment of the health workforce is key to ensuring
adequate geographic coverage of health services. Creating a
more equitable distribution that best meets the needs of the
population, regardless of where they live, is critical. Without
this, the existing geographic exclusion and rationing of access
to health services will persist.11
There is evidence showing that educating health workers in
rural areas may motivate them to remain and work there.13,14
This explains why PIH decided to build the main campus
of UGHE in Burera District, a remote area in the Northern
province of Rwanda. By receiving the majority of their
training and mentorship from professionals and educators
who serve Rwandans in a rural settings, a new generation
428

of health services providers will be purposely and strongly
sensitized to serve rural populations in the future.13,15 In doing
this, UGHE applies a “pro-poor” strategy that facilitates the
retention of qualified health professionals in remote rural
areas. If the example of PIH is emulated and spread elsewhere,
it has the potential to increase access to health services for the
vulnerable and geographically isolated.
Another demand-side barrier to care-seeking involves
the lack of consistent, patient-centered attitudes of some
healthcare providers.11 While many clinicians work with a
professional, patient-centered dedication, there are too many
that fail to listen as attentively or respectfully as their patients
deserve, and sometimes fail to analyze their situation in a
humane and comprehensive manner.11 In clinical practice,
cultural and contextual dimensions are often not given the
importance they deserve during interactions between poor
patients and healthcare providers.11 Further, an imbalanced
power dynamic that can be exacerbated by socio-economic
differences between patient and provider can contribute to
patients’ unease and the feeling that they are not truly being
listened to within the clinical setting.4 This creates conditions
that lead some patients to avoid seeking healthcare services,
even when they are available.11 The lack of cultural sensitivity
and compassion among health workers is a systemic global
problem.
Unfortunately, too few institutions of higher education train
health professionals to provide quality, comprehensive services
with an attention to the cultural context, compassionate
listening and empowering communication at all points of
the continuum of care.4 The way curricula are conceived
and taught is at the core of this problem,16 which leads to
health professionals lacking these vital care-giving skills. The
importance of medical education in shaping the mindset of
its trainees cannot be overstated.17 As such, it is necessary
to rethink how healthcare provider education is designed to
address these gaps and produce needed transformation in
this domain. If these important changes are not made, we are
accepting a “rationing of health sciences education” – a parallel
to “health rationing” – which produces health professionals
ill-equipped to serve the needs of their patients.17 Arguably,
health science education rationing can be translated into
healthcare rationing and serve as a barrier to patients fully
experiencing their right to health.
As such, it is necessary to develop a new type of educational
system in healthcare, which deliberately and actively
focuses on delivering equitable health services with cultural
competency to all including people from rural areas and poor
settings. This approach to education is similar to the battle for
social justice that took place nearly two decades ago with the
rationing of HIV services. That battle facilitated task-shifting
efforts to ensure better access to HIV clinical services for the
poor in low-income countries.18
As part of the solution to this challenge, UGHE proposes a
different approach to education that focuses on increasing
the demand for services. Clinicians will be educated in
comprehensive care, which considers all the dimensions
of sickness, illness and health. Further, these students will
be trained and equipped with biosocial analysis tools to
provide quality services for all. The UGHE curriculum
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will be focused on ensuring patients are approached not as
a sick organ or disease but rather as human beings, within
a complex environment. UGHE has already introduced
significant educational reforms to achieve these goals. For
example, all graduates will obtain dual degrees – a Master
in the Science of Health Services Delivery will be obtained
along with a clinical degree. Upon admission, doctors, nurses
and all other clinicians at the university, will be engaged in
a multidisciplinary learning environment inside and outside
the classroom, receiving the specific training for their field
only when called for. Every year they will have to complete
a community practicum in a local village, first experiencing
work as a Community Health Worker (CHW), and will be
supervised by faculty members including experienced CHWs,
nurses and doctors skilled in community medicine. This is
just one of many ways how UGHE is working to transform
healthcare education with an equity focus.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

Conclusion
Too many institutions of higher education fail to produce
health professionals that completed their program with a sense
of true cultural competency and commitment to equity. This
is an obstacle to the attainment of UHC and the fulfillment
of the right to health for all. To promote the human right to
health, all the components of UHC should be considered as
they contribute implicitly and/or explicitly to rationing access
to clinical services. To reduce the supply and demand barriers
to health services, there needs to be a renewed focus on better
geographically distributed trained clinicians so that the poor
and vulnerable are not left behind. More institutions need
to revisit their mission and critically evaluate how they can
better equip their future healthcare professionals with the
cultural competencies needed to provide quality care. It is
the hope that PIH’s example in creating UGHE can serve as
a catalyst for this reflection as we aim to further advance this
agenda for equity.
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